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We regret' to advise the destruction by-fir-

Sunday morning of the building
used by us as temporary quarters during
the construction of our new building.
Our vaults are intact and stood the f ire
in shape but on account of dangerous
standing walls and debris which must be
removed, it will be two or three days
before we can gain an entrance. Our stock
of stationery, furniture and fixtures
was completely lost. Having secured the
furniture formerly used by the National
Bank of Commerce we were enabled to open
for business as usual in the Fewel building
on El Paso Street, and ask our friends and
customers to indulge us any little de-

lays in handling their business until we can
access to our records and secure new

stationery.
Work on our new seven story fire proof
banking room is going rapidly forward ,

and we hope to occupy it in a very short
while.

Very truly yours,

JOHNM. WYATT, Cashier.

MEXICAN OFFICIALS HONOR MORI
Of ifOII ROBINSON; COUNCIL MEETS

El Paso Foundry Protests
Against Erection of Texas
Company Oil Tanks.

X tribute from a neighbor city and a
friendly nation was paid to the memory
of W. P-- Robinson, when jefe politico
Francisco Portillo, mayor of Juare, J.
J. Flores, treasurer of the city across
the river, and E. Provencio and Gi Al-

varez, both members of the Juarez
council, called in a body at the city
council' of El Paso, during their session
Thursday morning--

The four representatives of the city
of Juarez and the Mexican government,
made a special trip from Juarez to the
council room. They were welcomed by
acting mayor Hewitt. benor
then delivered an address, in Spanish,
n ii on behalf of Sr.

the
Mexico, acting governor
Chihuahua and himself as mayor of
Juarez, sincere regret at the loss the
city of had sustained thevi

of her mayor: and tne
of those he represented- -

Uderman Blumenthal Interpreted the
address for the counsel, and acting
mayor Hewitt immediately made
appropriate in which he thanked
the visitors for the courtesy and sym
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pathy in their visit, and assured
them that the late mayor had been a
deep friend of the Mexican people. He
concluded by assuring the mayor of
Juarez and his friends of the deep ap-
preciation the council, and through
them the people, felt at the sympathy
shown.

Texas Company a Defendant.
J. U. Sweeney, on of the

Texas company, appeared before the
council, to argue against the granting

Foundry 1,000.000
j

company, Ma--
oil tanks, an estimated capacity of
1,000,000 gallons, near the plant of the
foundry. An passed by
previous council and granting the Texas
company permission tG tanks,
pipe lines, etc, wdsip read Mr.
Sweeney. It was also stated that the
Texas had at ac-
quired the property In question at a

of" " 1 . cost a good many thousands of dol
Creel, minister of affairs for lars that it Js reTnoved from bus!sancnes 01

Paso in
loss deep

a most
reply,

shown

behalf
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that time
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ness section of the. city (Bassett's addi-
tion) and that it had the coun-
cil's attention to its purpose in acquir-
ing this property and had grant-
ed permission te carry out that pur-pus- e;

further, that the foundry had
later acquired property there, well,
knowing that the company con-
templated using the land for the erec-
tion of oil tanks.

"Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
sex should mite to Br. Pierce and receive free the
advice of a physician of over 40 years' experience

a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds
these distasteful examinations are generally need

JNO. 31. Cashier.
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less, and that no woman, except in rare should submit to them.
" Dr. Pierce's treatment "will cure you right in the privacy of

your own home. His "Favorite Prescription" has enred
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The one good enough that its makers dare print .
ingredient its wrapper. There's no secrecy. It will bear examina-
tion. No alcohol and habit-formin- g drugs are found in it. Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. "Write to "World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y., take the advice received and be well.
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It Cured My Baby of Itching, Tor-

turing Eczema. First Came when
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"I can't tell in words how happy the word
'Cutlcura' sounds to me, for it cured my
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Everything Imaginable.

baby of itching, torturing
eczema. It first came when
she was between three and
four weeks-ol- appearing
on her head. 1 used every-
thing Imaginable and had
one doctor's bill after an-

other but nothing cured it.
Then the eczema broke out
so badly behind her ear
that I really thought her
ear would come off. For

.months I doctored it but
to no avail. Then it began
at her nose and her" eyes
were nothing but sores. I
had to keep her in a dark
room for two weeks. The
doctor did no good, so I
stopped him coming.

Pnr nhnnt two weeks I had used Cutl
Soap for her every day. then I got

a box of Cuticura Ointment and began to use
that. In a week there was a marked im-

provement. In all I used two cakes of Cuti-

cura Soap and one box of Cuticura Ointment
and my baby was cured of the sores. This
was last November; now her hair is
out nicely and she has not a scar on her.
I can not praise Cuticura enough, I can take
my child anywhere and people are amazed to
see without a sore. From time she
was four weeks old until she was three years,

was never without the terrible eruption
but now, thanks to Cuticura, I have a well
child. Mrs. H. E. Householder. 2004 Wil-hel- m

St., Baltimore, ild.. May 10. 1910."
Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout the Trorld.

Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston.
ed free, latest Cuticura Book.

advisement until 2:30 Thursday after-
noon, in order that representatives of
the foundry, who were not present,
might have opportunity to be heard.

The report of sewer commissioner
Hadlook was received and ordered filed.

Building inspector S. B. Haggart re-
ported the collection of $105 for per-
mits Issued during

Alderman Blumenthal read a protest
against a hospital on Atlanta street,
saying it was known as Dr. C. M.
Hendrlck's hospital, and was a menace
to health because consumptives and
people with other dangerous diseases
were there and no proper precautions
were taken. Dr. Hendricks stated he
had nothing to do with the hospital and
the petition was denied.

Engineer Todd reported ?629.23 due
the Bitullthic company for on
Magoffin and Cotton avenues, which
was ordered paid.

Protest Against Oil Tanks.
A petition "was received protesting

of the petition of the El Paso 1 against tanks for storing gal-- &

Machine company, asking that the Ions of oil being built by the Texas
Texas company be not allowed to erect by El Paso &
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chine company. Exmayor J. TJ. Sweeney
represented the Texas company and
read anordinance granting the company
a permit to erect a storage station in
Bassett's addition, said permit good for
40 years.

C. B. Stevens, on behalf of Warren
Small, manager of the El Paso Foundry
Sz Machine company, asked for delay
until Mr. Small could be found. Upon
suggestion of alderman Clayton, action
was postponed until 2:30 p. m.

Alderman McGhee presented a num-
ber of bills, whhjh were ordered paid.

Chief of police Jenkins's report
showed J?l 299.75 In fines collected for
the month of July.

Condolences Rend.
Telegrams of condolence, concerning

the death of the late mayor Robinson,
were read from M. Coblentz, J. Callsher,
Robt. Silberberg, Martin Zielonka, the
mayor of Douglas. Ariz., A. J. H. John-
son, and ordered filed.

The Bitul-thi- c company was allowed
$5804.32 for paving on Myrtle avenue.

Poultry District Defined.
An ordinance creating

prohibits

read. provided penalties for keep
ing trash in other than covered iron

Kelly Elected.
Judge Sweney said it became his

duty to announce the death of mayor
W. Robinson. J. I. Hewitt nomin-
ated C. Kelly, Clayton and McGhee
seconded it, and it was unani-
mous.

The report of plumbing and meter
showed fit? collected

July.
The City's Health.

"W. H. Anderson, city health officer,
16 births and 30 deaths. No

tubercular cases were reported. There
are 20 cases contagious diseases in
the city: Ten whooping cough, four
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s "' " the fat peopleon duty. This was referred, to the nde,r j

hot If your heart andan-o-
" grade committee. ?ate and stomach were bound around?&Charles Edgar Kelly, elected mayor

th after layer of false flesh thatof the city of El Paso by the city coun- - ' lfell. Thursday born in Jef- - I terflbl, u?a.tUraL?e? " '

,- - ri.Difainni im sinn that interfered func-- t

"ons would understand the aver- -the year lSSS.Mr. Kelly has been a resi-- j you
,

dent of El Paso. For three terms ho
has been county treasurer, and was
nominated at the recent Democratic pri-
maries for his fourth term. This office
he will give up, when he assumes his
duties as mayor.

PROMINENT WOMAN'S
HUSBAND SUES HER

Jos. B. Swinney Wants Con-

veyance Made by Mrs.
Swinney Set Aside.

Jos. B. Swinney has filed suit In the
41st district court against MrsMAUie D.
Clardy Swinney, and J. H. Smith ask-
ing the court to set aside a conveyance
in trust alleged to have been made by
Mrs. Swinney to J. H. Smith. 'Swinney
alleges Jthat he was Induced by Mrs.
Swinney, through false representation,
to give her power of attorney, which
she used to convey to J. H. Smith cer-
tain properties for him to control, sell
or exchange for her benefit.

The suit ds of more than ordinary in-

terest because of the marriage of Mrs-Clard-

reputed to be worth a quarter
of a million dollars, to Jos. B. Swinney,
who resigned his position as advertising
manager for a local dry goods store the
day before the marriage. After a wed-
ding trip to California, lasting two
weeks, they returned to El Paso, Mr.
iSwinney leaving shortly afterward fpr
New Tork, where he is said b be at the
present time. "

MEXICAN WOMAN ALLEGES
SHE WAS WIFE OF H. G. ROSS.

Slakes Application for Letters of Ad-
ministration In Estate of Mayor

Robinson's Partner.
A Mexican woman, giving her name

as Jesusa Casaras Ross, "has filed a
petition in the probate court of El
Paso county asking that she beap-polrrte- d.

administrator of the estate of
the late H. G. Ross, a partner of the
deceased mayor Robinson. She alleges
that she was the wife of Ross. Friends
of Mr. Ross declare that the woman
was his housekeeper. By lis will Ross
named Robinson as a'dministrator, and
left everything to two sisters, who
live in California.

CORTEIl'OU'S SOX GUEST
OF EL PASO RAXCHER

Cortelyou, son of George B. Cor-telyo- u,

former postmaster general and
secretary of the Interior, is a visitor in
El Paso. For a few weeks, the young
man from New Tork has been on an El
Paso county ranch with his friend, John
O. Sharpe, son of A. I. Sharpe, local
collector of customs. Mr. Cortelyou
will leave tonight for the east after ex-
periencing genuine ranch life in Texas.

FIRE CHIEF LEAVES
TO ATTEXD COXVEXTIOX

Fire chief W. W. Armstrong left at
noon Thursday for Syracuse, N. T--.

where he will attend the annual conven-
tion of the International Association of

Engineers. He will be gone three
weeks. Assistant chief Dave Sullivan,
who has about recovered from the in
juries received In Sunday's fire, will be
in charge during Armstrong s absence

YOUXG BUSIXESS MAX
MARRIED WEDNESDAY.

Richard Ainsa, junior member of the
wholesale grocery firm of M. Ainsa &
Sons, and Miss Freda Smith, daugh-
ter of J. J. Smith, were married
Wednesday evening t 5 oclock at the
chapel of the Holy Family, on North
Oregon street, Rev. AnHhony Schuler
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Ainsa left
for California on their honeymoon.

TWO IXCH RAIXFALL
THROUGHOUT PANHANDLE

Gage, Okla., Aug. 18. Two inches ot
rain in the Panhandle of Texas today
washed out 2000 feet of the Santa Fe

I railroad track near this and is de- -
wholesale i laving traffic. Some of the track is un- -

poultry district in the lower part of j dermined to a depth of seven feet.
the city, adjoining the river, was read, j

This the keeping of more than 1 DISASTROUS OIL FIRE
36 fowls in the city. I XEAR TULSA, OKLAHOMA

An ordinance- - to prevent fires was j Tulsa, Okla, Aug. IS. Approximately
It

cans, burning trash.
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$150,000 worth of oil and tanks in the
Oklahoma fields were destroyed by fire
in a severe electrical storm late yester-
day according to advices received here
this morning.

A MEXICAX'S CAXE GETS
HIM IXTO TROUBLE

Rafael Soldano Is under arrest on
charges of carrying a sword cane, fight-
ing and carrying a stilleto. The weapons
were taken from the Mexican upon his
a'rrest. The case comes up before judge
Lea Thursday afternoon.

CHIXESE TO LEAVE JAIL.
County jailer Miller will lose 32 or

his prisoners next Saturday. All of
them are Chinese, who will be taken to
San Francisco for deportation to China.

.iinim in. t i.- ,
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WT Fraternal Brotherhood

JLTb Cloudcroft, Saturday, Aug. 20th.
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tl llll tins guarantee a good time ItjIuLiiS'fM 1

is absolutely no reason for fat people j

staying fat in this age of triumph. "We ,

do not advise drugging yourself, dieting, I

or exercising yourself to death, but there
is a method that has been proven sue- - ;

cessful. It is the famous Marmola tab- -
lets which do the work of removing fat j

exactly like nature intends it should be j

done. Thej- - stop the digestive organs ;

from producing fat. They seek out the
fat as it lies around the body and re- - i

move it at the rate of from 12 to 15 i

ounces a day. These little tablets are I

made from the great Marmola prescrlp- - ;

tlon and compressed into hard tablets j

by tremendous power. You may carry )

one dn.your pocket and always eat a
meal in peace of mind, for you know
that the tablet will get you the best re- -
suits from such a meal. These tablets
contain nothing but Marmola, Cascara
Aromatic and Peppermint Water, but
they do their work so pleasantly, harm-
lessly and so fast that you will be sur-
prised. They are sold by every druggist,
price 75 cts. per case, or 4f you prefer
you may write The Marmola company,
737 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

REPUBLICAN MIXUP
IN SAN ANTONIO

Two Conventions Are Called !

by the Pactions to Settle
Dispute.

San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 18. A mixup
in this senatorial di3trlct over who is
the Republican senatorial chairman,
may bring into question the legality
of the nomination of Julius Real, stata
senator, for reelection.

Julius Oppenheimer, claiming to be
chairman, has called a con-

vention to meet at Boerne, August 27.
H. C. Rlchter, of Fredericksburg,

also claiming to be senatorial chair-
man, has called the convention at
Comfort for the same date.

Unless the two chairmen settle the
difference between them before the
time for the convention. It may result
In senator Real having difficulty in
getting on the official ballot.

TVtoile the Republicans will hold a.
congressional convention at Boerne on
August 27, it is not the intention to
put out a candidate this year in oppo-

sition to congressman James !.

DEATHS AND BURIALS.
WIFE OF JUAREZ

POSTMASTER. DIES
Maria Moreado de Rodriguez, wife of

E. Rodriguez, paymaster at Ciudad
Juarez, died shortly after midnight
Thursday, at her "home near the Juarez
postoffice. She was 30 years of age.
Funeral services will be held at 5

oclock Thursday afternoon.

RAIliROAD NEWS.

RAILROADS MAY TEST
THE SHORT HAUL LAW

Interstate Regulation .Has Gone Into
Effect and Common Carriers Have

Objected To It.
Austin, Tex., Aug. 18. At midnight

Wednesday night the federal
the terms of the long and

short haul went Into effect. It is now
unlawful for railroads to publish and
apply rates which are higher for a
shorter distance than for a longer dis-
tance, iiio shorter being Included in the
longer. This of course only effects in-

terstate commerce but the shippers br
lieve that it will prevent a great amount
of discrimination between the various
cities of the country..

Under the law, six'months is allowed
within which the carriers must either
change their rates or secure from the
interstate commerce commission its ap- -
provai or tnem.

The new amendment is not pleasing
to the railroads and it is possible that
some legal steps may be taken to test
its constitutionality.

Previous to the pasage. of this law it
was claimed that by means of the long
and the short haul the railroads had
been al'e to practically kill one city
while another one could be built up.
The law is designed primarily to pre-
vent this.
'In Texas as between Texas cities

there has been such a rule in force some
time by the railroad commission.

IvATY RAILROAD OWXERS
ARE COMING TO TEXAS

Prominent Officials Are Coming to This
State To Inspect the Texas Central

and Other Roads.
San Antonio, Tex., Aug. IS. ccord-in- g

to advices received at th Katy
office in this city, Edwin Hawley of
Xew York, chairman of the board of
directors of that road, and a party of
capitalists, will visit Texas next week.
The primary purpose is to inspect the
Texas Central, recently purchased, but
while In Texas it is probable Mr. Haw-
ley will go over all of the properties
owned by him in this state. Since the
purchase of the M. K. & T. R. R. and
acquiring an interest in the Frisco sys-
tem, he has become a very important
factor in the railroad world in Texas.

o
ABOUT RAILROAD PEOPLE.

Charles Sorz, jr., Dallas representa-
tive of the Burlington route, is a visitor
in Jocal railway ofrices.

Garnett King, assistant" general
freight and passenger agent of the
Southwestern, has gone to Douglas on
a business trip.

o
SLIGHT FIRE EXDAXGERS

NEW TOLTEC BUILDING
Fire In the elevator shaft of the new

Toltec club building came near de-
stroying the beautiful new home of

fective Elixir Senna
ntes the freight elevator Is said to have
started a fire at the base of the ele-
vator shaft. The flames were spreading
up the shaft when discovered and in a
few minutes more would have been
drawn through the entire building by
the draft of the shaft. Austin L.. Hatch,
assistant treasurer of the Tri-Stat- e

Telephone company was the first to
discover the fire. With the assistance of
C. E. Beers, secretary of tho club, and
M. R. Robinson, who 'was working at
the building, the fire was extinguished
before the fire arrived.

WOMAX TAKES POISON
BY MISTAKE IN JUAREZ

Elisa Murial. of Juarez, tqok poison
Wednesday night. The poison took ef-

fect while the young woman was In the
city jail, and only prompt action of
health agent Calderon saved her life.
The woman says' she took the poison by
mistake.

Peach Ice cream delrrered after
Phone the Elite.
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It Costs 70 cents per Barrel to Manufacture Flour

Why Not Keep The
Money In El Paso?

Suff.GLOBE FLOUR
Every little bit added to what you've got, makes

just a little bit more
THAT'S THE WAY TO BUILD EL PASO.

GLOBE MILLS

AESOP'S
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EL PASO, TEXAS

Easy Advertising Fables

THIS ABOUT

.Bt

The Merchant Who Owned the Newspaper
Because He Advertised

AGERTAEsT merchant had for years judiciously used
and, as a consequence, his. business wa3

prosperous. He (paid his advertising bills promptly and his
.business relations with the paper were most cordial. Now. it
came to pass that one day this merchant unintentionally
created an item of news. It was an item that would not look
well in print. Straightway, he went to the office
of his favorite newspaper and demanded that this news item
in which he figured be suppressed. He was kindly informed
that a newspaper's first duty to its subscribers was to publi-s-

the news. Thereupon, he became exceedingly wroth and cited
the fact that 'he. through bis advertisements, had made it pos-
sible for the newspaper to succeed. Despite bis argument, the
item of news appeared. The newspaper is still in existence,
although it no longer carries the advertising of this merchant.

WJf 7 This fable teaches that even since ancient
IVJIOsCIl times cutting off one's ncse io spite vne'a

4ace does not show business acumen.

EDWAEDS ALLEGES
SAHPER INELIGIBLE

(Continued From Page One.)

before him, for the follow- -
ing reason:

Col dwells Argument.
the selection of a name to be would hold that it jurisdiction.

placed on a ballot was not in itself
aa election, and that while the
had jurisdiction in real elections, there
was none in arimary election; that a
primary election was not an election in
fact for the reason that it created no

created no officer, arid did not
change a county seat, or provide for
the Issuance of bonds, but that It was
merely a convenient arrangement to
ascertain for a political party what
name should be placed on the ballot
was argued by attorney Coldwell.

That it had been the custom of the
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ti,- - it xc nnt th in- - Ka" the car shed bill,
o'f the Texas to for the payment of Inter-giv- e

district judges in pri- - am Great Northern railroad
mary any more than a I ""1S u " purcnasers or tne road,

by Terrell and others; diem andchurch election, or any sim- - ! per
body, also stated by

and that there was semblance of jus- - for working of
I b Self and others,tice allowing a sitting va- -

cation, without a jurv. without the j Spider bill, by Mollor. Ken-rig- ht

nedj spoke the printing of 500of appeal, pass on a question
the votes of several thousand I ?he

I committee s report. ofwere involved; that notice of
had not been filed within five ! it It

davs of the of execu- - I "- - """'- - io print tne re
vive as required by law.

it was necessary to give the names
those illegally.

was In reply to these
that attorney for Hall, oc-

cupied all of morning. Among
the points alleged, are:

That the law provided the coun-
ty executive and the district
court had concurrent in
cases of contest, and they had' the
option of trying the case before either

That a primary election was an elec-
tion in which the law the
courts to have because
while it did not create an officer, it
created the right to office,
which Is in itself a valuable thing.

That the very decisions which his op-

ponents cited as showing the dis-
trict tio did in

show the pontrarj-- .

That his client had fully complied
with the law In filing notice of con-
test, and it asserted the

by proper
j ivith. the bene- -
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voters named, the notice of contest
all voted illegally.

for Edwards hope, by
showing court

to stop contest at Its

Thurmond expressed the utmost con-
fidence after morning

had court

the merits of tne would
be entered into.

INSURANCE CAUSES
FIGHT AT AUSTIN

Ftooi Page One.)
adjourn until Saturday afternoon at
oclock was adopted.
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MONITION: Notice Is hereby given
that there have been seized in this coir
lection district, for violation of the cus-
toms laws, one bay horse, one dun horse,
one blue-gra- y mare and one dun mare,
one bay hqrse, and one brown j horse,
with Mexican brands, which will be sold
in front of the custom house at 10
oclock a. m., August 25, 1910. Anyone
claiming the same is required to appear
within the time prescribed by law. Al-
fred Collector of Customs.

Let us suggest a dainty frcn dessert.
Phone the Elite any time.
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